THE ATTACKS ON THE CORUNNA ROAD
me they regretted that General Franco had not raised
tie whole department of Press and Propaganda to be
a Ministry as in Germany and Italy. Perhaps the easiest
time for the Press was at the outset, when \;e had at
Burgos for our guides and advisers Sexier Pujol and
Count Melgar. Both of them were journalists and both
knew the exigencies of our profession.
Apart? there are amusing memories of censors. In pre-
paring an interview with General Franco I had to submit
the test of important phrases he had pronounced so that
he could make sure his thought had not been betrayed,
I had to do this in French^ as General Franco does
not read English Once the text had been approved
1 typed the whole matter out into English and then
presented it for the censors stamp. It came back to me
with one alteration. I had copied out the word "cata-
strophe" in its correct spelling—"catastrophe." The
obliging censor, with Ms perfect knowledge of English,
had crossed out the "e>? and substituted a "y." It was a
splendid piece of work. Another censor I can remember
was careful every time I mentioned a "mechanised
column" to cross out the word "mechanised" and make
it read "mobile," and every time I wrote "mobile" he put
his pen through it and wrote "mechanised 5*
The early days of December were occupied by a ding-
dong battle in which the Nationalists, moving forward
from the Casa de Cainpo? stormed the heights round
Boadilla del Monte on the left and Pozueio and Aravaca
on the right. This was the beginning of a fight which was
to last with brief intermissions until the end of January s
and was to cost many thousands of lives. The object of
the Nationalists was finally to hold the main Corunna
road from the point at Las Rosas where a branch road

